A crew of full time Brock students are hired each year to help the full time staff maintain the campus grounds during the summer season. This work is rewarding but it is hard physical work which requires the students to be physically capable. Much of the work is mundane, but it is vital to the overall appearance of the campus landscape. Students spend virtually all their working hours outside in all weather conditions. They must be self-motivated and be able to work independently as well as in a group. Tasks predominately include grass cutting, trimming, weeding, litter picking and garbage removal.

The crew generally work a 40 hour week, Monday to Friday, 7:30 am to 4:00 pm, from the beginning of May to the end of August. Applications are made through the Human Resources Department on the 12th Floor of Arthur Schmon Tower [http://www.brocku.ca/hr-ehs/career-opportunities-2](http://www.brocku.ca/hr-ehs/career-opportunities-2). The posting generally goes up in February, interviews are held in March and students are selected by April.

Students must be a full time Brock student; which requires registration for at least 3 full credits.

For further details contact: John Dick, Manager, Grounds Services
[jdick@brocku.ca](mailto:jdick@brocku.ca) 905-688-5550 x 4435